Introduction
Fear and mistrust in vaccines have existed since inoculation was introduced [1] [2] [3] . Currently, conspiracy beliefs about vaccines are widely endorsed [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . For example, the belief that vaccines can cause autism has no basis in empirical evidence [11] ; yet, a nationally representative survey of 1351 Americans found that 56% of those surveyed reported that they 'agree' or 'neither agree nor disagree' that 'doctors and the government still want to vaccinate children even though they know these vaccines cause autism and other psychological disorders' [12] .
Recent research has indicated that belief in conspiracies can impact individual health decisions [13, 14] . In various areas of medical research, conspiracy beliefs have been associated with behavioural outcomes such as decreased HIV treatment adherence, decreased condom use, and increased use of alternative medicines [12, 15] . Specific to vaccination conspiracies, a study of 89 British parents found that belief in vaccine conspiracy theories was significantly associated with the likelihood that parents would not vaccinate a fictitious infant [16] . Despite the concern that conspiracy beliefs may be central to the anti-vaccination movement and recent outbreaks of infections diseases, there has been a scarcity of research examining vaccine conspiracies [17] .
A standardized, validated measurement tool would help advance our understanding of the impact of vaccine conspiracy beliefs on vaccine hesitancy and uptake rates. Measures do exist that examine general (non-vaccine) conspiracy beliefs [10, 13, 14, 18, 19] , and other (not conspiracy specific) vaccine attitudes [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . However, to the authors' knowledge, no validated scale exists that explicitly evaluates vaccine conspiracy beliefs even though vaccine conspiracy beliefs are likely to influence vaccine intentions beyond other known predictive factors such as socio-demographic, vaccine knowledge, and health care provider's recommendation [26] [27] [28] . The purpose of this study is therefore to develop and validate the Vaccine Conspiracy Beliefs Scale (VCBS) by investigating the scale's structure and internal consistency, construct validity, and criterion validity (i.e. whether the VCBS is associated with parents' willingness to vaccinate their child). Examining conspiracy beliefs with regard to the HPV vaccine is particularly useful as uptake rates for the HPV vaccine are not reaching desired rates [29] [30] [31] , are lower than other recommended vaccines [32, 33] , and content analyses of websites and qualitative research indicates that conspiracy beliefs are an important contributor to the decision to vaccinate one's child with the HPV vaccine [5, 7, [34] [35] [36] .
Methods

Study design
Data collected in this study was part of a larger two-wave longitudinal examination of Canadian parents HPV vaccine decisionmaking for their sons. This study reports upon additional items that were included in the questionnaire at the second time point to evaluate vaccine conspiracy beliefs.
The online survey was offered in English and French (i.e. Canada's official languages). A specialized translation firm translated the survey into French, and bilingual healthcare professionals also reviewed the translation results. Each survey was personalized so that parents responded to questions that specifically included their son's name. Data collection was conducted between October and November 2014. The survey took approximately 24 minutes to complete and was designed so that there would be no missing data, as participants were required to answer all questions on a page before continuing. After the survey was complete, participants were thanked and debriefed.
A detailed description of the study design is reported elsewhere [37] . The Institutional Review Board at the Jewish General Hospital (Montreal, Canada) approved the study.
Participants
Participants were recruited by email invitations from Leger Marketing, a polling and market research firm with a panel of 400,000 Canadians across 10 provinces. Eligibility criteria for this study included being a parent of a 9-16 year old boy, residence in a Canadian province, fluency in English or French, Internet access, and participation in the first of this two-wave longitudinal study. Participants were compensated $3.00 for their participation.
Survey measures
All participants completed initial socio-demographic items including parental gender (binary), level of education (binary), age, and household income.
HPV knowledge
Waller et al.'s 16-item General HPV Knowledge scale was used (α=0.849) [38] . Participants responded whether they believed items were 'true', 'false', or 'don't know'. Sample items include 'men cannot get HPV' (false) or 'HPV can cause genital warts' (true). The combination number of correct items was calculated to compute a total HPV knowledge score.
Health care provider (HCP) recommendation
Parents were asked "have you ever talked with a doctor/health care provider about the HPV vaccine for < son's name > ?'. Parents' responses were recoded to identify a positive recommendation (i.e. 'yes, and he/she recommended that < son's name > get the HPV vaccine') versus other responses.
General conspiracy beliefs
General conspiracy beliefs were assessed using the Conspiracy Mentality Questionnaire (CMQ), a 5-item measure designed to assess an individual's tendency to engage in general (i.e. not vaccine specific) conspiracy ideation (α=0.84) [14] . Participants rated how true they thought a given item was on an 11-point scale that ranges from 'certainly not' (0%) to 'certain' (100%). A sample item includes, 'I think that many very important things happen in the world, which the public is never informed about'. This questionnaire was chosen because compared to other measures of general conspiracy beliefs, it has been validated in a large cross-cultural sample, and was found to be stable across time [14] .
Vaccine conspiracy beliefs scale
A scan of the literature revealed one study that included items that assessed vaccine-specific conspiracy belief. Ten items were used by Jolley and Douglas to examine the efficacy of a conspiracy theory manipulation task [16] . To develop the VCBS, we retained six of ten items from Jolley and Douglas [16] that specifically referred to a conspiracy (i.e. a deception or collusion rather than a fear or general attitude). Lastly, one additional item (i.e. "the government is trying to cover up the link between vaccines and autism") was added in this study given this is a commonly held conspiracy belief (see Oliver et al. [12] ). Participants indicated how much they agree or disagree with a given statement on a 7-point scale that ranges from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (7). The reading age of the VCBS is a Grade 9 level [39] . An average score was calculated. A copy of the scale is available (see Supplementary material).
Willingness to vaccinate
Two items were used to investigate parents' willingness to vaccinate their sons as a function of cost (i.e. the study's outcome variables). Parents were asked to 'please indicate how willing you would be to get all the HPV vaccine doses for < son's name > if vaccinating < son's name > against HPV would…' (1) '…be free? ' or (2) '…cost $300? '. These items were measured on a 5-point Likert scale from 'extremely unwilling' (1) to 'extremely willing' (5). These cost outcomes (i.e. 'free' and '$300′) were chosen because in Canada the vaccine is either provided for free (i.e. depending on the child's age, gender, and province) in school-based programs, or the vaccine costs parents approximately $300 (CAD).
Statistical analysis
Using G*Power software (version 3.1), a sample size of 1099 would be sufficient to detect a small effect (f 2 =0.02) using multiple regression on 7 independent variables with α=0.05 and β=0.05.
To examine the scale's structure and internal consistency, a Factor Analysis was conducted and Cronbach's alpha was examined. The descriptive statistics, item-total correlation coefficients, and each item's loading onto Factor 1 are reported. The percentage of total variance of each component and the eigenvalues are also reported.
Construct validity was evaluated by examining the (convergent and discriminant) relationship between the VCBS and CMQ.
To determine the criterion (i.e. concurrent) validity of the VCBS, Pearson correlations between each predictor (i.e. gender, age, level of education, household income, HPV knowledge, HCP recommendation, and vaccine conspiracy beliefs) and outcome variables (i.e. willingness to vaccinate one's son as a function of cost) were evaluated. In order to examine the unique contribution of the VCBS (within the context of the other variables in the model) to predict parents' willingness to vaccinate their son, two separate linear hierarchical regression analyses [40] were conducted (at each price point: '$0′ and '$300′). All tolerance coefficients in the regression results were greater than .83, indicating no issues of multicollinearity. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS Version 22 for Mac OS X (IBM Corp., 2013).
Results
Sample characteristics
A total of 1608 parents responded to an online questionnaire.
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Papillomavirus Research 2 (2016) [167] [168] [169] [170] [171] [172] Overall, 181 (11.3%) participants were excluded from the final sample due to detection of these participants as "careless" respondents. 1 The final sample consisted of 1427 (967 women and 460 men) parents between the ages of 26 and 69 (M=44.77, SD=6.66) ( Table 1 ). The majority of respondents were White (89.7%), married (62.6%), working full-time (66.1%), and had a college or university education (78.8%). Parents' average score on the 16 HPV knowledge items was 63% correct (M=10.06, SD=3.78). Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations, skewness (Range=0.08 to 0.72), and kurtosis (Range=−0.11 to −0.68) for the VCBS. 2 Cronbach's alpha was 0.937 and item-total correlation coefficients ranged between 0.77 and 0.82, indicating good internal consistency.
Structure and internal consistency of the VCBS
The Factor Analysis yielded a one-component solution with an eigenvalue of 5.10. The first component accounted for 68.37% of the total variance, suggesting that the VCBS is one-dimensional. The loadings of the pattern matrix are reported in Table 2 . The other components had eigenvalues smaller than 0.5 and each accounted for less than 7% of the total variance. The seven items of the VCBS were therefore averaged to create a 1-item measure.
Construct validity of the VCBS
Correlations amongst the variables are presented in Table 3 . The construct validity of the VCBS was supported by a significant correlation with the CMQ (r=0.44, p < 0.001), but sufficient dissimilarity (1-r 2 =0.806) between these measures.
Criterion validity of the VCBS
Parents' willingness to vaccinate was higher when the vaccine was 'free' (M=3.78, SD=1.30) compared to when the vaccine was '$300′ (M=1.85, SD=1.09). The Pearson correlations between the predictor variables and the dependent variable are presented in Table 3 .
Two separate linear HRAs examined the unique contribution of the VCBS to parents' willingness to vaccinate their son with the HPV vaccine at two different price points ($0, $300) (see Tables 4 and 5 ). In each regression, parents' gender, age, income, education level (coded as having a high-school education or a college/university education), HPV knowledge, and HCP recommendation were entered in the first step, and the VCBS was entered in the second step.
3 Table 4 shows the results of the HRA when the vaccine was 'free' ($0). The variables entered in the first step contributed weakly to the prediction of willingness to vaccinate (2%) ( Table 4 ). The VCBS was entered in the second step of the analysis and accounted for the majority of the variance of parents' willingness to vaccinate their son with the HPV vaccine (31% total variation accounted for) ( Table 4) . Examination of the standardized beta weights from the regression equation indicated that income (β=0.09, p < 0.01), parental age (β=0.06, p < 0.05), HCP Recommendation (β=0.10, p < 0.01), and the VCBS (β=−0.56, p < 0.001) contributed significantly unique variance. Table 5 shows the results of the HRA when the vaccine cost was '$300′. At this elevated price point, three variables entered in the first step (i.e. income, age, and HCP recommendation) contributed to the prediction of willingness to vaccinate, explaining 9% of the variance. The VCBS, entered in the second step of the analysis, contributed 3% additional variance of parents' willingness to vaccinate their son with HPV vaccine. Examination of the standardized beta weights from the regression equation indicated that income (β=0.19, p < 0.001), parental age (β=0.15, p < 0.001), HCP recommendation (β=0.14, p < 0.001), and the VCBS (β=−0.18, p < 0.001) contributed significantly unique variance (Table 5 ).
Discussion
The present study was the first to assess the validity of a scale to measure vaccine conspiracy beliefs and determine whether such beliefs are associated with parents' willingness to vaccinate their child with the HPV vaccine. The results established that the VCBS is one-dimensional and has high internal consistency (α=0.937).
This examination revealed that the VCBS had significant negative 
N=1427.
1 The techniques used to identify careless responders included variance, bogus items, psychometric antonyms, and psychometric synonyms [41] . 2 The VCBS means significantly differed between those who answered the survey in English (n=873) and French (n=554). As large sample sizes are more easily able to detect small differences we examined the effect size, which was small (Cohen's d=0.203; Hedges' g=0.199). Analyses were run by language subgroup and the results were similar. A combined analysis is therefore presented. 3 Analyses were run both including and excluding the CMQ variable as a predictor.
When CMQ was included, VCBS remained a significant and important predictor of willingness to vaccinate.
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relationships with parents' income, education, HPV knowledge, and HCP recommendation (Table 3 ). Contrary to some initial research [32, 35] , belief in vaccine conspiracies did not differ by gender in this study. As expected, there was substantial overlap between those who believe in vaccine-specific conspiracies with those who believe in general conspiracies. Indeed, research has shown that belief in one conspiracy theory is the most important predictor of belief in another conspiracy theory [10, 18] , even when such theories are conflicting [42] . Though the VCBS and CMQ overlap, there also appears to be sufficient dissimilarity between these measures, substantiating the usefulness of the vaccine-specific measure of conspiracy beliefs.
It is also important for any new measurement to demonstrate a relationship with an expected outcome (i.e. criterion validity). Analyses revealed that the VCBS is significantly negatively correlated with parents' willingness to vaccinate their child when the vaccine was 'free' and '$300′. Interestingly, the relationship between parent's vaccine conspiracy beliefs and willingness to vaccinate their children was stronger when the vaccine was free. This might suggest that the recommendation for a vaccine that costs '$300′ may create less suspicion among parents compared to a free vaccine, or that other factors (such as income) account for a greater variation in parents' willingness to vaccinate their child when the vaccine costs '$300′. It is also plausible that the scores on the VCBS had a stronger relationship M=mean, SD=standard deviation.
Table 3
Correlations between variables. HPV=human papillomavirus, HCP=health care provider, CMQ=Conspiracy Mentality Questionnaire, VCBS=Vaccine Conspiracy Beliefs Scale. * significant at p < 0.05. ** significant at p < 0.01. *** significant at p < 0.001.
Gender Income Education
Table 4
Hierarchical regression analysis when the HPV vaccine is free.
Beta R 2 F
Dependent=Willingness to vaccinate son when vaccine is $0
Step Table 5 Hierarchical regression analysis when the HPV vaccine costs $300.
Dependent=Willingness to vaccinate son when vaccine is $300
Step with parents' willingness when the vaccine was free because adding an element of cost may complicate the question (by introducing an additional motivation). Nevertheless, these results demonstrate that vaccine conspiracy beliefs have a stronger (unique) relationship to parents' willingness to vaccinate their child when the vaccine is offered for 'free'. It would be helpful for future research to further investigate the relationship between vaccine cost and parents' vaccine conspiracy beliefs. This has particular repercussions for discussions surrounding the HPV vaccine, a vaccine that is either free or costs approximately $300 (CAN) depending on the child's gender and province.
In the Hierarchical Regression Analyses, income, parental age, HCP recommendation, and vaccine conspiracy beliefs emerged as significant predictors of parents' willingness to vaccinate their child. Not surprisingly, when vaccination cost '$300′, greater parental income was significantly associated with greater willingness to vaccinate one's child (see Table 3 and Table 5 ). However, it is interesting that there was still a significant (albeit weaker) positive relationship between parental income and willingness when the vaccine was 'free' (see Table 3 and Table 4 ), indicating that wealthier parents were still more likely to vaccinate their child when the issue of cost was completely eliminated.
Study limitations
There are some notable limitations in this study. Firstly, using preselected items to develop this scale may have increased the likelihood of producing a one-dimensional scale. Secondly, the VCBS contains seven items. Although few items will be practical in the replication and administration of this scale, evaluating additional vaccine conspiracy beliefs would ascertain whether other beliefs drive another underlying construct. For example, it may have been helpful to also include items that ask about other prominent conspiracies including: that the purpose of vaccination is for population control or to cause deliberate harm (including genocides), vaccine information is withheld from the medical community, doctors support of vaccination is motivated by profit, or that the dangers of vaccines are purposefully downplayed [34] . Moreover, the VCBS does not have reverse coded items, which may increase the potential for acquiescent and extreme response bias.
While the sampling procedure aimed to recruit a nationally representative sample, on the whole, the sample was slightly more White (89.7%) and educated (78.8% college/university degree) than parents of 9-16 year old sons in the Canadian population at large (72.2% and 66.9% respectively) [43] . Given the relationship between VCBS and education, beliefs in vaccine conspiracy may be more prevalent in the general population than was found in this sample.
Future research directions
In terms of further validation, it is important to evaluate the testretest reliability of the VCBS and assess whether vaccine conspiracy beliefs change over time. It would also be helpful to examine the VCBS in other contexts, including for other vaccines, parents of girls, other (non-parent) samples, and in other countries, so to confirm the generalizability of this scale. In so doing, it may be appropriate to include other items in the VCBS to measure vaccine conspiracies that are commonly believed in other regions of the world [4, 6, 8, 9] .
The above findings do not suggest that vaccine conspiracy beliefs are the only important factor in parents' willingness to vaccinate their children. The relationship between the VCBS and parents willingness had a medium effect size when the vaccine was 'free' (r 2 =0.30), and a small effect size when the vaccine cost '$300′ (r 2 =0.05). Other correlates including influence of partner or peers and other attitudes should be evaluated in future studies. Future research should also be directed at understanding the socio-demographical and psychological correlates of vaccine conspiracy beliefs [10, 18, 44] . Lastly, experimental research could use the VCBS to better understand how vaccine conspiracy beliefs may be challenged and reversed [16, 45] .
Conclusions
Vaccination is an incredibly effective public health tool, yet increasing numbers of parents are choosing not to vaccinate their children [1, 46] . As beliefs in vaccine conspiracies are widespread and present an important opportunity in understanding vaccine refusal [4, 16] , the validity of the VCBS was assessed through examining its structure and internal consistency, construct validity, and criterion validity. The VCBS will facilitate future research that seeks to understand vaccine hesitancy and address the barriers to vaccination in a range of vaccines.
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